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Elite Havens is excited to announce the expansion of its luxury villa rental portfolio to include the
beautiful island of Koh Samui, in the Gulf of Thailand. With the launch of four stunning beachfront
villas, Elite Havens offers discerning travelers a unique holiday experience on this palm-fringed
Thai resort island, famed for its pristine beaches and warm tropical waters. Koh Samui is the latest
destination to be added to the Elite Havens collection, which now includes over 200 outstanding
luxury villas in Phuket, Bali, Lombok, Sri Lanka and the Maldives.
Blending unsurpassed tropical beauty with world-class cuisine, luxury spas, a vibrant party scene
and five-star hospitality, Koh Samui is a perfect match for the elite havens signature style of luxury.
Getting there is easy, with direct daily flights from Bangkok, Hong Kong, Singapore, Kuala
Lumpur, Phuket, Chongqing, Guangzhou and Xi’an.

The new Elite Havens Samui villas boast absolute beachfront locations on the island’s west-facing
Lipa Noi Beach, each with superb sea and sunset views and a friendly, full-time team of staff
including a skilled chef to cater to every guest whim.
Ban Suriya is a six-bedroom holiday haven with many lavish comforts including a huge deck
ideal for wedding parties, 20-metre pool, spa room and tree house for massages. The two elegant,
traditional Thai-style Tawantok Beach Villas offer ample sport and leisure facilities including a
shared tennis court and 20-metre swimming pools. When booked together, the two interconnecting
five-bedroom villas can accommodate up to 32 guests, creating the ambiance of an exclusive
private resort. Villa Waimarie is a sumptuous six-bedroom retreat ideal for families with its
private tennis court, kids’ playground, 15m oceanfront pool, kayaks and stand-up paddleboards.
Lipa Noi Beach is an enticing choice for holidaymakers wishing to escape the crowds, with its
powder-soft white sands, shallow bay and warm tropical waters ideal for swimming or exploring
by kayak.
Elite Havens’ Koh Samui office opened in September 2017, and is led by Ms Oceane Marnas,
General Manager – Samui. Since opening its first Thailand branch on Phuket in 2013, Elite Havens
has brought more than 40 luxury villas into its growing Thailand portfolio.
To learn more about Elite Havens’ Koh Samui villas, visit www.elitehavens.com/koh-samuirental-villas/thailand-villas/.
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